Abstract -This paper presents a novel approach to the simulation and 
trmsmsslon reference molnx plane the structure under consideration to a cascade of 2-ports for which the forward and reverse analysis is applicable, the 3-port junctions are reduced to 2-port representations.
Consider the 3-port junction shown in Fig. 3 . To carry the analysis through the junction along the main cascade, we terminate port 3, e.g., by calculating the equivalent admittance seen at this port given by Y? = ( -13)/ Vg and represent the transmission matrix between ports 1 and 2 by A. The analysis can also be carried through the junction into the branch by terminating port 2, e.g., calculating Yz = ( -12)/V2 and denoting the transmission matrix between ports 1 and 3 by D.
As an example, suppose the 3-port junction is characterized by a hybrid matrix H such that (2) where H = [h,j]~xg.
Then A = [a,, ] (6) where 1+ is an index set whose elements identify the transmission matrices containing @ and ilQ/~/ d+ is the result of a forward or reverse analysis between reference planes i and j with the lth matrix replaced by its derivative w.r.t.~. Second-order sensitivities can be derived in a similar manner as (7) where I+ and Iti are index sets, not necessarily disjoint, identif ymg those matrices which are functions of o and U.
Also, we define 6'2Q~~/( 13+do) as the second-order sensitivity of Q,l as if @ and a ,exist only in the lth and mth matrices, respectively.
E. Thevenin Equivalent Circuits and Basic Responses
To calculate the input reflection coefficient at the common port, the output reflection coefficients at the branch output ports, as well as the branch output voltages and their sensitivities in a unified manner, we employ Thevenin 
where reference plane i is located towards the source w.r.t. j, as shown in Fig. 4 . The sensitivities are obtained as (lo) and (11 (14) where R~is the load resistance at the k th channel output.
clearly, (13) is utilized in the evaluation of ( p~)~as pk)+= (Z;+q+(l-pk) z;+l+~: "
Channel output voltage is also computed by utilizing the 
I~=Ij=O.
Also (22) As special cases of (20), the equivalent admittances Y3
and Y2 required in the reduction of junctions to 2-port representations are calculated as
and, for a short-circuit main cascade termination
2k,l
The common-port reflection coefficient is also computed using the Norton equivalent (at the source reference plane) as
Its sensitivity is given by
where B G B2Nb2,1 and D E D2Nh2,1.
III. ANALYSIS OF SPECIFIC MULTIPLEXER STRUCTURES
While the approach developed in Section II is general, as a special case, the design of multiplexer consisting of coupled cavity filters distributed along a waveguide manifold is considered here in more detail. Contiguous or noncontiguous band multiplexer are treated in a similar manner. Fig. 5 , which is a special case for the structure in In Table I , the transmission matrices for the individual components of the multiplexer structure shown in Fig. 5 , have been listed. The series 3-port junctions are reduced to 2-port equivalents using the method described in Section II. Table II lists the sensitivities of transmission matrices in Step 1
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For k=l,2,. . . , N, set o and r to u(k) and T(k), respectively, and execute Steps 1.1 to 1.7.
Calculate Q,,,+~by reverse analysis for i = r + In evaluating 6'Y3~/ do, we use a special case for (22) which corresponds to Y3g iven in (23).
Calculate A~~using (3). Calculate f3A~~/ ih$ for all the variable~'s in the k th junction and the k th branch.
The 2-port representation of the k th junction, when terminating its port 3, is computed. The
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Step 3. For k= N, N-l,. ,, ,1, set u and~to u(k) and~(k), respectively, and execute Steps 3.1 to 3.3. Calculate Q2~+~,z~+~by forward analysis. The forward analysis is carried along the main cascade from the source port to the input port of junction k.
Q27v+2,7+1 6 Qm+z,w#%kQa,,+~. Calculate dQ2~+2,,+~/il@ using (6) for all the variable @'s in the entire multiplexer.
A cascaded analysis from the source port is carried through the k th junction into the k th branch. The sensitivities w.r.t. all variables are computed.
Step 3.3 Calculate V;+ 1 and Z:+ 1 using (8) and (9).
Also, calculate N$+ l/@ and dZ;+ 1/ d$ using [14] to ensure the fastest possible solutions.
As an example, we have used our simulation and sensitivity y formulas to optimize a 12-channel, 12-GHz multiplexer without dummy channels. Waveguide spacings, input and output transformer ratios, cavity resonant frequencies, as well as intercavity couplings are used as optimization variables. Table I , are consistent with the models suggested by Chen et al. [2] following the formulas by Marcuvitz [16] . Fig. 6 shows the common-port return loss and channel insertion-loss responses at the starting point for the optimization of the whole structure.
The specific optimization problem considered in this example was to satisfy a lower specification of 20 dB on the common-port return loss over the entire frequency band of interest for the multiplexer. From Table III 
